
Fill in the gaps

Two Is Better Than One by Boys Like Girls & Taylor Swift

I  (1)________________   (2)________  you wore in our first

day

You came into my life and I thought

Hey, you know, this  (3)__________  be something

'Cause everything you do and words you say

You know that it all takes my  (4)____________  away

And now I'm left with nothing

So  (5)__________  it's  (6)________  that I can't live without

you

And maybe two is better than one

There's so much time

To  (7)____________  out the rest of my life

And you've already got me coming undone

And I'm  (8)________________  two is better than one

I remember every  (9)________  upon your face

The way you  (10)________  your eyes, the way you taste

You make it  (11)________  for breathing

'Cause when I close my eyes and drift away

I think of you and everything's ok

I'm finally now believing

Maybe it's true that I can't live  (12)______________  you

Well maybe two is better  (13)________  one

There's so  (14)________  time

To figure out the rest of my life

And you've already got me  (15)____________  undone

And I'm thinking two is  (16)____________  than one

I remember  (17)________  you  (18)________  in our first

day

You came into my life and I thought "hey..."

Maybe it's true that I can't live  (19)______________  you

Maybe two is better than one

There's so much time

To figure out the rest of my life

And you've  (20)______________  got me 

(21)____________  undone

And I'm thinking

...

I can't live without you

'Cause baby, two is better  (22)________  one

There's so much time

To figure out the  (23)________  of my life

But I'll  (24)____________  out with all is said and done

And two is better than one

Two is  (25)____________  than one
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. remember

2. what

3. could

4. breath

5. maybe

6. true

7. figure

8. thinking

9. look

10. roll

11. hard

12. without

13. than

14. much

15. coming

16. better

17. what

18. wore

19. without

20. already

21. coming

22. than

23. rest

24. figure

25. better
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